News Notice

7th, September 2011

The Whiskey ‘Fireside Chats’ series returns to The Merrion hotel

… The Jameson Company was established in 1780 when John Jameson established
the Bow Street Distillery in Dublin …
The ‘Whiskey Fireside Chats’ series makes a welcome return to Dublin’s most
prestigious 5 star hotel, The Merrion, this Autumn. The luxurious Bar No. 23 at The
Merrion will welcome back Jameson’s World Ambassador Liam Donegan, who will
be on hand to educate guests on the world’s leading whiskeys through unique and
intimate tastings, which will warm even the coldest of winter evenings! Liam
Donegan has made many Jameson presentations world wide as one of three Jameson
World Ambassadors. His experience backed by his knowledge will guarantee a truly
memorable experience.
Two exclusive ‘Fireside Chats’, one taking place on Wednesday, October 19th and the
second on Wednesday, November 16th will be dedicated to the Pot Still Irish Whiskey
range which is unique to Ireland, specifically to the Midleton Distillery in Co. Cork
and is regarded as the quintessential style of Irish whiskey.. The range includes Redbreast
12, Redbreast 15, Green Spot, Powers John’s Lane Release, Midleton Barry Crocklett
Legacy).
Both events are priced at €27 per person, canapés will be served on the evening and
are included in the price. The events will both run from 7pm until 9pm, ideal for 25
whiskey enthusiasts eager to delve further into the wonderful world of whiskey.
The 142-room Merrion, located on Upper Merrion Street in the center of Dublin, was
created from four landscaped terrace houses (one was the birthplace of the first Duke
of Wellington) and combined with a specially commissioned contemporary wing
that wraps around two distinctive private gardens. The Merrion also boasts one of
the most important private collections of art in Ireland.
To make a reservation please call The Merrion hotel on 01 603 0600
For further press information please call Laura Dwyer at Kennedy PR
on 01 476 2000 or email ldwyer@kennedypr.ie

